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Abstract. The dynamical behaviour of basaltic magma 
chambers is fundamentally controlled by the changes that 
occur in the density of  magma as it crystallizes. In this 
paper the term fractionation density is introduced and de- 
fined as the ratio of the gram formula weight to molar 
volume of the chemical components in the liquid phase 
that are being removed by fractional crystallization. Re- 
moval of olivine and pyroxene, whose values of fractiona- 
tion density are larger than the density of the magma, 
causes the density of residual liquid to decrease. Removal 
of plagioclase, with fractionation density less than the 
magma density, can cause the density of residual liquid 
to increase. During the progressive differentiation of basal- 
tic magma, density decreases during fractionation of oliv- 
ine, olivine-pyroxene, and pyroxene assemblages. When 
plagioclase joins these mafic phases magma density can 
sometimes increase leading to a density minimum. Calcula- 
tions of melt density changes during fractionation show 
that compositional effects on density are usually greater 
than associated thermal effects. 

In the closed-system evolution of basaltic magma, sever- 
al stages of distinctive fluid dynamical behaviour can be 
recognised that depend on the density changes which ac- 
company crystallization, as well as on the geometry of the 
chamber. In an early stage of the evolution, where olivine 
and/or pyroxenes are the fractionating phases, composi- 
tional stratification can occur due to side-wall crystalliza- 
tion and replenishment by new magma, with the most dif- 
ferentiated magma tending to accumulate at the roof of 
the chamber. When plagioclase becomes a fractionating 
phase a zone of well-mixed magma with a composition close 
to the density minimum of the system can form in the 
chamber. The growth of a zone of constant composition 
destroys the stratification in the chamber. A chamber of 
well-mixed magma is maintained while further differentia- 
tion occurs, unless the walls of the chamber slope inwards, 
in which case dense boundary layer flows can lead to stable 
stratification of cool, differentiated magma at the floor of 
the chamber. 

In a basaltic magma chamber replenished by primitive 
magma, the new magma ponds at the base and evolves 
until it reaches the same density and composition as overly- 
ing magma. Successive cycles of replenishment of primitive 
magma can also form compositional zonation if successive 
cycles occur before internal thermal equilibrium is reached 
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in a chamber. In a chamber containing well-mixed, plagio- 
clase - saturated magma, the primitive magma can be either 
denser or lighter than the resident magma. In the first case, 
the new magma ponds at the base and fractionates until 
it reaches the same density as the evolved magma. Mixing 
then occurs between magmas of different temperatures and 
compositions. In the second case a turbulent plume is gener- 
ated that causes the new magma to mix immediately with 
the resident magma. 

Introduction 

Density is a physical property of fundamental importance 
in many magmatic processes because the detailed changes 
of liquid density that occur during fractional crystallization 
can have controlling influence on the dynamical processes 
of magmatic differentiation. Several recent investigations 
have shown how selective removal of components from a 
fluid due to crystallization can lead to important convective 
phenomena. Cooling of a closed system, from either the 
sides, roof or floor can lead to compositional and thermal 
stratification from an initially homogeneous fluid and to 
development of double-diffusive layering (Chen and Turner 
1980; McBirney 1980; Turner and Gustafson 1981). Re- 
plenishment of a container can also lead to compositional 
and thermal stratification and to mixing between fluids of 
different compositions (Huppert and Sparks 1980a, b; Ir- 
vine 1980; Huppert and Turner 1981 ; Huppert et al. 1982). 
These effects of crystallization and replenishment will have 
a fundamental influence on the compositions of erupted 
magma and on the character of the layered plutonic rocks 
which eventually fill the chamber. 

In this paper the changes in magma density due to frac- 
tional crystallization of the major crystalline phases found 
in mafic and ultramafic rocks are considered. The concept 
offractionation density is introduced, which is the density 
of those components in the fluid which are being selectively 
removed by crystallization. Fractionation density is calcu- 
lated as the ratio of the gram formula weight to molar 
volume of the chemical components in the melt phase that 
are incorporated into the fractionated crystalline phases. 
Graphs of fractionation densities are presented for the ma- 
jor minerals crystallized from basaltic magmas. Morse 
(1969) introduced essentially the same concept, which he 
called liquid mineral density. The concept is considered to 
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be useful in understanding general properties of the varia- 
tion of melt density during fractional crystallization. 

The implications of the density changes during frac- 
tional crystallization for the fluid dynamic behaviour of 
magma chambers are considered. General fluid dynamical 
models of the evolution of both closed-system and open- 
system basaltic magma chambers are presented based on 
experimental and theoretical understanding of convection 
in crystallizing systems. 

Density variations in basaltic magmas 

Density determinations 

Bottinga and Weill (1970) developed an empirical method 
for determining the density of silicate melts as a function 
of bulk composition and temperature. They and others 
(Nelson and Carmichael 1979; Bottinga et al. 1982; Mo 
et al. 1982) determined the partial molar volume and expan- 
sion coefficients of the major oxide components in a variety 
of two-component and three-component systems over a 
range of temperatures. 

An important assumption in applying these data to nat- 
ural silicate systems is that the partial molar volume of 
a component is independent of bulk composition. Nelson 
and Carmichael (1979) show that, within the experimental 
standard errors of the partial molar volume determinations 
(typically 42%),  this is a reasonable assumption except 
for A120 3 . The expression for calculating density is given 
by Bottinga and Weill (1970) as 

p = Z  xiMi/~ xi vii (1) 
i i 

where xi, M~ and V i are respectively the mole fraction, the 
molecular mass and the partial molar volume of the i th 
component. 

In all our calculations the partial molar volume and 
expansion coefficient data of Nelson and Carmichael (1979) 
were used with the exception of A120 3 and Fe20 3. For 
A120 3 we have estimated the composition-dependent par- 
tial molar volume and expansion coefficient from the empir- 
ical expressions given in Bottinga et al. (1982). For Fe20 3 
we have used the measurements of partial molar volume 
and expansion coefficient in Mo et al. (1982). 

In all our calculations a pressure of one atmosphere 
was assumed. The compressibility of basaltic magma has 
only been determined in a few experiments (Fujii and Ku- 
shiro 1977; Kushiro 1982). However, pressure effects are 
not considered to influence the conclusions reached in this 
paper because, as will emerge below, it is density differences 
that matter rather than absolute values of density in deter- 
mining the processes of fractionation. The relative density 
variation of two closely related basaltic melts of different 
composition does not change significantly as pressure is 
increased, at least within the pressure range of upper crustal 
magma chambers (Kushiro 1982). 

There are a number of errors associated with the deter- 
mination of density in silicate melts. These errors arise from 
experimental uncertainties, from inaccuracies in the chemi- 
cal analyses of samples and from uncertainties concerning 
the oxidation state of iron. As rather small density differ- 
ences will be found to have profound effects on the dynam- 

Table 1. Comparison of measured and calculated densities of basal- 
tic and other silicate melts in g cm- 3 

Composition Source T(~  2er(%) p (mea- p (calcu- 
sured) lated) 

Kil 2 1 1,400 0.80 2.709 2.698 
004 2 1,400 0.84 2.639 2.645 
Vil Haven 3 1,250 0.90 2.640 2.648 

Diabase* 
GOB* 4 1,240 0.87 2.685 2.680 
CRB * 4 1,390 0.93 2.590 2.589 
CRB** 4 1,390 0.79 2.670 2.652 
SLS ** 4 1,400 0.94 2.950 2.907 
005 2 1,400 0.98 2.762 2.733 
006 2 1,400 1.15 2.859 2.824 
009 2 1,400 1.46 2.845 2.838 
003 2 1,400 1.60 2.931 2.967 
Synthetic 3 1,39J 1.20 2.671 2.660 

diopside 
Akermanite 3 1,458 1.22 2.724 2.724 

Plagioclase 3 1,480 1.10 2.519 2.500 
(Any0) 

Sources of data: (1) Nelson and Carmichael (1979); (2) Mo et al. 
(1982); (3) Dane (1941); (4) Murase and McBirney (1973) 

* All Fe as Fe20 3 ** All Fe as FeO 

ics of magma chambers an assessment of the magnitude 
of the errors associated with calculations using Eq. (1) is 
essential. 

Table 1 lists the few available density measurements of 
basaltic melts and some iron-rich basic melts. Density mea- 
surements on melts corresponding to specific mineral com- 
positions are also listed. The densities of these melts at 
specified temperatures were calculated using Eq. (1) and 
are also listed. The measured and calculated densities are 
plotted against each other in Fig. 1. The experimental errors 
on the measurements are estimated by the various authors 
as generally better than 1%. For each calculated density 
the 2a error is listed as a percentage of the density. These 
values were calculated using the standard error data on 
partial molar volumes (Nelson and Carmichael 1979; Mo 
et al. 1982) and the expression 

N 

a =  2 ]/x~ a 2. (2) 
i=, 

Six of the samples have compositions corresponding to 
natural basaltic rocks (CRB, GOB, Kil2, Vii Haven dia- 
base, 004 and SLS). For these samples agreement between 
the measured and calculated densities is better than 0.5% 
(Fig. 1) except the synthetic lunar sample (SLS). For the 
iron-rich compositions investigated by Mo etal. (1982) 
agreement is not as good with the density values differing 
by as much as 1.3%. The densities of CRB, GOB and the 
Vii Haven diabase were calculated assuming that all iron 
was present as Fe2Oa, since the density determinations were 
made in air. This assumption is supported by the observa- 
tion that there is a marked discrepancy between measured 
and calculated density for GOB if it is assumed that all 
iron is present as FeO (Fig. 1). Murase and McBirney 
(1973) also measured the density of sample CRB under 
reducing conditions. The measured density was much high- 
er than under oxidising conditions and agrees closely with 
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Fig. 1. Plot of calculated versus measured densities for basaltic 
melts and melts of mineral phases. The 22 error bars are shown 
as listed in Table 1, which also gives sources for the data. The 
open circle shows the position of sample GOB assuming all iron 
as FeO 

the calculated density assuming iron to be present as FeO 
(Table 1). 

The available data indicate that density calculations on 
common basaltic melts have an accuracy of about 0.5%. 
Unfortunately the range of densities among basaltic mag- 
mas related by fractional crystallization can often be less 
than 2% (Sparks et al. 1980; Stolper and Walker 1980). 
Thus, even if basalt compositions are known from field 
data or experiments, small differences in density calculated 
with equation (1) cannot be considered meaningful. On the 
other hand a difference of 0.5% in density between two 
melts of different composition can have profound dynamic 
effects and can lead to a variety of important convective 
phenomena (Sparks et al. 1983). For comparison the tem- 
perature change required to produce a 0.5% decrease in 
density of a basalt melt is approximately 250 ~ C. 

Fractionation density 

A melt which consists initially of N components with mole 
fractions xj (j= 1,2,3...N) has a density 

Pi=j'~=1 xj Mj ~ xj Vj - M/V, (3) 

where M is the gram formula weight and 12 is the partial 
molar volume of the melt. From the initial melt, an amount 
of fractional crystallization occurs, removing minerals that 
consist of components in the mole fraction ratio rj (~r;  = 1). 
A parameter Pc can be defined which will be termed the 
fractionation density and is given by 

Pc = ~ rj M / ~  rj b -  M~/V~. (4) 

For example, if the mineral is forsterite 

(13) Msio + (~) MM 
gu (5) P ( M g z S i 0 4 )  = 1 2 (~) ~o~ + (3) V~go 

A value of pc can be readily calculated for any combina- 
tion of minerals crystallizing in any desired proportion. The 
fractionation density can be defined as the density of the 
components of the fluid being selectively removed by frac- 
tional crystallization. It is important to emphasise that this 
is a fictive parameter and is not related to the solid densities 
of the minerals. The reason for introducing it is to enable 
general statements to be made on the changes of melt den- 
sity that are caused by fractionation of different mineral 
assemblages. 

Suppose a molar fraction X of crystallizing minerals 
is removed from the initial melt to form a final melt. The 
density of the final melt can be shown to be 

_ ~ ( x j -  Xr;) Mj (6) 
P: Y,%-x~) 

which can be rearranged to give 

P• - (1 - (ViVa) X) (7) 

It is clear from Eq. (7) that if the density contribution 
(Pc) of the components being removed by fractional crystal- 
lization is greater than the initial melt density (Pi) then the 
magma density will decrease during fractional crystalliza- 
tion. I f  the value of Pc is less than pi the magma density 
will increase during fractional crystallization. 

In Fig. 2 the values of fractionation density are plotted 
against composition for the major solid-solution series of 
minerals found in basaltic magmas: olivine, clinopyroxene, 
orthopyroxene and plagioclase. The fractionation densities 
of each solid solution series at 1,200 ~ C and 1,400 ~ C have 
been calculated to show the small effect of temperature 
variation at a fixed mineral composition. Also shown on 
the diagram are the density ranges of common basaltic liq- 
uids. The fractionation densities of olivine and, in most 
cases, the pyroxenes are greater than common basaltic mag- 
mas and will therefore cause a decrease in magma density 
during fractionation. The fractionation density of plagio- 
clase is less than most common basalts and so density will 
normally increase during fractional crystallization of basalt 
if plagioclase is the only mineral forming. The measured 
densities of pure melts of diopside, labradorite (Any0) and 
akermanite are compared with their fractionation densities 
in Table 1, showing that there is close agreement, well with- 
in the 22 error bar shown in Fig. 2, Melts of the same 
composition as the fractionating minerals cannot of course 
exist at the typical temperatures of basaltic magma. We 
emphasise that the fractionation density as defined in Eq. 
(4) and (7) relates only to chemical components in the melt. 

When more than one phase is involved in crystallization, 
the value of the fractionation density is simply the weighted 
sum of the fractionation densities of the involved phases. 
The fractionation densities of assemblages crystallizing in 
cotectic proportions from basaltic magmas have been calcu- 
lated to illustrate the principle. Enough is now known about 
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Fig. 2. Fractionation densities of olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopy- 
roxene and plagioclase pIotted against composition. The compo- 
nents A and B are separately defined for each mineral: olivine 
A=Mg2SiO 4 and B=FezSiO4; orthopyroxene A=MgSiO 3 and 
B=FeSiO3; clinopyroxene A=CaMgSi206 and B=CaFeSi206 ; 
plagioclase A = CaA12Si208 and B = NaA1Si30 s . For each mineral 
fractionation densities have been calculated at 1,200 ~ C (upper line) 
and at 1,400 ~ C (lower line). The density range of common basaltic 
magmas is indicated and a typical 2c~ error bar for the density 
estimates is shown in the top left hand corner 

the phase equilibria of basaltic magmas to estimate the ap- 
proximate proportions of minerals crystallizing on cotectic 
surfaces at 1 atmosphere (Irvine 1970). Table 2 lists some 
commonly observed combinations of minerals and their co- 
tectic proportions. The proportions have been slightly sim- 
plified from those suggested by McCallum et al. (1980). 

The fractionation densities of cotectic assemblages will 
depend on the compositions of the minerals and on temper- 
ature. Fig. 3 shows contours of fractionation density at 
1,200 ~ C for each cotectic assemblage as a function of min- 
eral compositions. For the graphs involving clinopyroxene 
we have used a constant value of fractionation density of 
2.75 g cm-3 for the clinopyroxene in order to simplify the 
presentation. In Fig. 3 the fractionation densities of miner- 
als which are naturally found in association in layered intru- 
sions and some lavas are plotted to delineate the regions 
of most interest. 

An interesting feature of Fig. 3 is that, in atl cotectic 
assemblages involving plagioclase, the natural spread of 
compositional associations in individual intrusions is al- 
most parallel to the fractionation density contours. This 
implies that there is little variation in fractionation densities 
of each cotectic assemblage during differentiation. These 
ranges are listed in Table 2. 

Density variations during fractionation 

Knowledge of the liquid density and its variation as frac- 
tionation proceeds are necessary to predict many of the 
features of the resulting dynamics and structure in a magma 
chamber. The idea that the density of basaltic magma varies 
during fractional crystallization has been pointed out by 
Sparks et al. (1980) and Stolper and Walker (1980). These 

Table 2 

Rock type Oliv- Plag Cpx Opx Frac- 
ine tionation 

density 

Troctolite 30 70 - - 2.64-2.69 
Norite - 65 - 35 2.59-2.61 
Olivine gabbro 10 55 35 - 2.62-2.65 
Gabbronorite - 55 25 20 2.59-2.63 

authors proposed that olivine crystallization produced a 
decrease in melt density whereas plagioclase crystallization 
produced an increase in melt density. However, the various 
methods used to calculate melt density variation during 
fractionation were unsatisfactory. Sparks et al. (1980) used 
the densities of natural basaltic glasses to show the presence 
of a density minimum. These glasses, however, were prob- 
ably related to one another not only by fractional crystalli- 
zation, but also by magma mixing (Bryan 1979; Walker 
et al. 1979) and partial melting. Stolper and Walker (1980) 
calculated densities on glass compositions from two experi- 
mental studies (Bender et al. 1978; Walker et at. 1979). In 
both studies errors in probe analyses can cause scatter 
which could mask subtle density variation. In addition, the 
experiments of Walker et al. (1979) involved a composition 
with plagioclase on the liquidus and the melt had evidently 
been generated by magma mixing. The density changes ob- 
served during the crystallization of such a composition 
would not be truly representative of the course of fractional 
crystallization. 

The density changes observed by Sparks et al. (1980) 
and Stolper and Walker (1980) were not large (typically 
of order 1-2%), and consequently some doubt has been 
expressed about the significance of these changes. Use of 
the fractionation density concept supports the ideas of 
Sparks et al. (1980) and Stolper and Walker (1980). The 
differences in liquid density and fractionation density are 
often much larger than the errors involved in the calcula- 
tions (Fig. 2). Thus the change in density accompanying 
an increment of crystallization can be confidently predicted. 

The general form of density variation with fractionation 
of ultrabasic and basic magmas can also be predicted using 
the fractionation density. Our considerations will be based 
on the density curve such as the one shown in Fig. 4. The 
graph shows the typical variation of density with differenti- 
ation in anhydrous basaltic magmas using (Mg/Mg+ Fe) 
content as a convenient differentiation index measure 
(Sparks et al. 1980; Stolper and Walker 1980). No specific 
scale appears on the figure since the exact dependence of 
density on temperature and composition will vary from sys- 
tem to system depending upon the bulk composition of 
the primitive magma and the values of the intensive parame- 
ters during differentiation such as pressure, fO2 and volatile 
content. 

The general shape of the density vs composition plot 
shows an initial decrease in liquid density to a minimum 
point A, followed by an increase to a maximum density 
at B. This pattern will occur in most common basaltic mag- 
mas except perhaps those with high HzO contents. The 
initial decrease in liquid density of primitive magmas such 
as komatiites and picritic basalts reflects the fact that the 
calculated fractionation density is initially greater than the 
magma density. This occurs not only when olivine is the 
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Mg+Fe) for basaltic melts related to one another by fractional 
crystallization 

fractionating phase, but also when olivine-pyroxene assem- 
blages or olivine-plagioclase assemblages with insufficient 
plagioclase to make p~ less than Pl are being fractionated. 
When plagioclase becomes a major component  the fraction- 
ation density often decreases well below the typical densities 
of  basaltic magma (Table 2) and causes an increase in the 
liquid density vs composition trend and an associated den- 
sity minimum. This minimum density occurs in mid-ocean 
ridge basalts at MgO values typically between 7 and 10% 
(Sparks et al. 1980). In highly differentiated basalts the 
trend can reverse yet again as ferromagnesian phases be- 
come iron-rich and iron-rich phases such as ilmenite appear, 
resulting in the increase o f  density. In Fig. 4 the density 
curve has been drawn so that the density at the maximum 
point B exceeds the density of  the primitive magma. This 
need not necessarily be so and our discussion below will 
consider both what happens in this case and when the local 
density maximum is less than that o f  the primitive magma. 

The relative densities o f  the primitive magma, the mini- 
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mum A and the maximum B will depend on the many 
factors that control the compositions of partial melts of 
the mantle and the paths of fractional crystallization in 
the crust. We can envisage, for example, a system with 
a parental melt with M g O ~ 1 2 % ,  such as that proposed 
by Presnall et al. (1979), that would be close to the density 
minimum and would therefore be lighter than most differ- 
entiated magmas. Alternatively, highly magnesian picrite 
or komatiite will generally be denser than derived magmas 
produced by fractional crystallization. 

The kind of density versus fractionation curve shown 
in Fig. 4 is most applicable to anhydrous tholeiitic basalt 
systems. Other kinds of basic magma involving different 
phases and volatile contents could show more complicated 
patterns. Two general conclusions can be made relevant 
to all magma systems. First, gradual changes in slope can 
be expected as the mineral compositions and fractionation 
densities change during fractionation. Second, sudden 
changes in slope of density versus composition curves can 
be expected when new phases join old phases or when a 
phase reacts with the liquid (see Grove et al. 1982). In many 
cases maxima and minima can be expected. 

Fluid dynamical implications 

In assessing the fluid dynamical behaviour of magma 
chambers it is important to consider the relative contribu- 
tions of temperature and composition to melt density (Hup- 
pert and Sparks 1984). In the process of fractional crystalli- 
zation an increment of crystallization is associated with a 
temperature change and a change of melt composition. The 
ratio of the density changes associated with the thermal 
and compositional effects can be expressed as 

9. = pA S/~A 7;, (8) 

where fl is the coefficient of expansion due to compositional 
change, AS is the change in melt composition, cr is the 
coeffieicnt of thermal expansion and A T is the temperature 
change. Application of the fractionation density concept 
to fractional crystallization models shows that composition- 
al effects usually dominate over thermal effects in determin- 
ing how melt density changes. Q typically has values be- 
tween 1 and 5. Thus, for example, magma density decreases 
during fractionation of olivine from a picritic basalt 
(Q ~ 4.5) despite the associated temperature decrease. 

Differentiation of basaltic magma has traditionally been 
attributed to settling of crystals. However, a plausible alter- 
native mechanism involves the separation of liquid from 
solid by convection. In a quiescent fluid rejection or incor- 
poration of solute results in an exponential concentration 
profile in a thin film adjacent to the growing crystal. Such 
a film develops compositional and density gradients and 
the fractionated fluid can convect away from its point of 
origin. Sparks et al. (1984) have calculated that in basaltic 
magma chambers such films should be unstable and there- 
fore continual convection of differentiated fluid should oc- 
cur away from growing crystals. This process is termed 
convectivefractionation and has been illustrated in crystalli- 
zation experiments with aqueous solutions (Turner and 
Gustafson 1981; Huppert and Sparks 1984). In estimating 
the effects of convective fractionation it is necessary to 
know the effect of crystallization on the local density of 

melt. Thus if convective fractionation proves to be an im- 
portant mechanism of differentiation, knowledge of frac- 
tionation densities will be useful. 

Another cause of compositional diversity in basaltic 
magmas and layered intrusions is replenishment of a 
magma chamber by an influx of new magma. The contrast 
between the new magma and resident magma arises largely 
from their compositional difference. As indicated in pre- 
vious studies (Sparks etal. 1980; Huppert  and Sparks 
1980b) the fluid dynamic behaviour of the chamber will 
depend fundamentally on the magnitude and sign of the 
density contrast and on the effects on density of crystalliza- 
tion during the interaction of the magmas. A knowledge 
of how density changes with fractional crystallization will 
be essential to understanding these processes. 

To illustrate the fluid dynamic implications of the den- 
sity calculations, the evolution of closed-system and open- 
system magma chambers is now discussed in terms of the 
density changes associated with fractionation and recent 
theoretical and experimental studies of convection in multi- 
component, crystallizing systems (Sparks et al. 1984; Hup- 
pert and Sparks /984). The fluid dynamic behaviour of 
a magma chamber depends on many factors including 
chamber geometry, physical properties of the magma and 
cooling history. Another important factor is where crystalli- 
zation takes place; the possibilities being either along the 
floor, sides and roof of the chamber or within the magma. 
The evolution of a rectangular container with crystalliza- 
tion along the margins is considered below. These assump- 
tions are unlikely to please all petrologists, but allow a 
simple description to be given and general principles to 
be illustrated. Natural systems will undoubtedly be much 
more complex and other kinds of processes, such as crystal 
settling, could become important. There is a vigorous de- 
bate at present on the relative importance of in-situ crystal- 
lization and crystal-settling in the evolution of basaltic 
magma chambers (Campbell 1978; McBirney and Noyes 
1979; Morse 1979; Irvine 1980; Sparks et al. 1984). The 
consequences of these two different kinds of fractionation 
mechanism on the evolution of magma chambers are quite 
different. It is therefore considered worthwhile to explore 
magma chamber models in which marginal crystallization 
and convective fractionation are dominant. 

The evolution of a closed-system magma chamber is 
described by considering all the magma to be at the primi- 
tive point P in Fig. 4. The magma begins to cool and frac- 
tionate by losing heat through the roof, sidewalls and floor 
of the chamber. The effect of the initial density decrease 
can be ascertained from laboratory experiments on the cool- 
ing from the margins of a container containing aqueous 
solutions whose saturation density decreases with decreas- 
ing temperature (Chen and Turner 1980; McBirney /980; 
Turner 1980; Turner and Gustafson 1981). The details of 
the resulting fluid motions, the boundary layers and the 
crystallization will depend upon the exact conditions of the 
cooling and on the chamber geometry. However, the gener- 
al conclusions to be drawn from all the experiments are 
that the lowest temperature, most differentiated magma will 
collect at the top of the chamber (Figs. 5 a and b). A thermal 
and compositional stratification of the liquid can develop, 
with the hottest, least differentiated magma at the base 
overlain by relatively lighter and cooler, more differentiated 
magma (Fig. 5b). The stratification may not be as smooth 
as depicted in the figure; a series of steps may be expected 
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Mg/Mg+Fe 
Fig. 5. Fluid dynamic models of the evolution of basaltic magma 
in a closed system. Schematic profiles of density (solid line) and 
temperature (dashed line) with height are shown for each model. 
The spread of compositions and densities for each model is indi- 
cated in schematic plots of density versus (Mg/Mg + Fe) 

reflecting compositional and thermal layering as seen in 
the laboratory experiments. 

The rate at which liquid stratification develops depends 
both on chamber geometry (Chen and Turner 1980) and 
on where crystallization takes place. Sidewall cooling will 
be more important in comparison to cooling from the roof 
and floor in a chamber with a small width to depth ratio 
than in a chamber with a large width to depth ratio. The 
slope of the sidewalls also can influence the stratification 
rate. I f  the sidewalls dip outward or are vertical, boundary 
layer flows should form and move upwards adjacent to 
the walls. If  the sidewalls or floor dip inward light fluid 
released by crystallization will detach from the boundary 
and rise into overlying magma and mix with it. Similarly, 
crystallization on the floor of the chamber will release light 
fluid that will mix convectively with overlying magma. In 
the case of bottom crystallization the lower well-mixed layer 
shown in Fig. 5a will not remain at composition P, but 
will become more differentiated. In this situation the well- 
mixed layer will decrease in density and will tend to inhibit 
the development of the overlying stratified region. Clearly 
there are some chamber geometries, in which crystallization 
is predominantly on the floor and a stratified region may 
only be poorly developed. 

As the cooling and crystallization proceed, the density 
of the magma at any point in the interior of the chamber 
decreases. The temperature and density continue to de- 
crease until sufficient heat has been lost for the magma 
at the top of the chamber to come to the minimum density 
point A on the curve of Fig. 4. Further loss of heat will 

result in a layer of homogeneous temperature and composi- 
tion corresponding to the density minimum point A being 
formed at the top of the chamber. The thickness of the 
layer will increase with time and pass through the state 
depicted in Fig. 5 c. The zonation of the magma in the inte- 
rior of the chamber is thus eradicated by encroachment 
from the top of the chamber by magma at the minimum 
density. This occurs because cooler magma, more differen- 
tiated than that at the minimum density, forming at the 
top of the chamber, would sink to its density level and 
mix to thermal equilibrium. By considering this process to 
occur in incremental steps a uniform layer can be shown 
to form. The thickness of the layer will increase until all 
the magma in the chamber, except possibly that in the 
boundary layers along the walls, top and bottom, comes 
to the temperature, composition and density of the mini- 
mum point A. If  crystallization takes place on the floor 
and the density minimum A is reached, the residual fluid, 
being denser than overlying fluid, can remain at the bottom 
between the crystals. 

An analogy to the situation shown in Fig. 5 c is provided 
by some experiments carried out by Townsend (1964) on 
the natural convection in water over an ice surface. An 
interesting property of pure water is that the density has 
a maximum value at 4 ~ C. In Townsend's experiments, a 
steady-state heat flow was established between a horizontal 
bottom surface of ice and an upper surface at 25 ~ C. Pro- 
duction of cold water ( ~  0 ~ C) by melting the ice resulted 
in the formation of a well-mixed convecting region with 
a uniform temperature of 3.2 ~ C beneath a statically stable, 
thermally stratified region. In both the water-ice system 
and in the magmatic system postulated here, adjacent well- 
mixed and stratified layers can form owing to the occur- 
rence of maxima or minima in fluid density with changing 
temperature. 

Thereafter, the interior will cool uniformly since the liq- 
uid density is now increasing as the temperature decreases. 
Dense magma generated at the roof drives convective mix- 
ing throughout the chamber and maintains the uniformity, 
whereas dense magma generated by crystallization on the 
floor remains stagnant (Fig. 5 d). 

Another process can become important, particularly if 
the sides or floors of the magma chamber are vertical or 
slope inwards to the centre (Fig. 5e). In this case cooling 
from the roof will continue to form well-mixed magma, 
but sidewall cooling will generate dense boundary layer 
flows of cool differentiated liquid which will collect at the 
base of the chamber. A stable stratified system will develop 
below a layer of  hotter well-mixed magma. Double-diffusive 
layering can result from side-wall effects even if the vertical 
temperature and composition profiles are both stabilizing 
as depicted in Fig. 5e (Jacobs et al. 1981). 

Evolution of replenished systems 

At any point of the evolution described in the previous 
section, the chamber could be replenished by an input of 
new magma to the base. For simplicity the new magma 
is assumed to have the density and composition of point 
P on Fig. 4. The effects of this replenishment are described 
should it occur during any of the stages depicted in Fig. 5. 

First, consider the case of replenishment at the base 
of the zoned system depicted in Fig. 5b or partly zoned 
system depicted in Fig. 5a. Because the input primitive 
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Fig. 6. Model for the replenishment of a compositionally stratified 
magma chamber by primitive magma. The range of composition, 
density and temperature are shown in schematic profiles 
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Fig. 7. Model for the formation of compositional and thermal stra- 
tification by replenishment. The layering in the chamber with ac- 
companying schematic density and temperature profiles is shown 
after each of three successive replenishments 

magma is denser than any of the resident magma, it ponds 
at the base of the chamber and cools predominantly by 
losing heat to the zoned magma above it (Fig. 6a). This 
is analogous to the experimental model of Huppert  et al. 
(5982), using aqueous solutions. The gradient region can 
cool and evolve as described in the last section at the same 
time as the lowest layer cools and crystallizes (Fig. 6). When 
the lowest layer reaches the same temperature and density 
as the base of the gradient layer the magma layers will 
merge and mix together. 

Replenishment offers an alternative mechanism to side- 
wall crystallization for the formation of stratification in 
a magma chamber. Figure 7 illustrates the essential princi- 
ples in a one-dimensional chamber replenished by succes- 
sive cycles of magma input. In the first cycle a homogeneous 
layer of primitive magma is emplaced and differentiates 

P 

IVlg/Mg+Fe 

~%~ ; ~ / ~ , ~  I 
o , T  

Fig. 8. Model for the replenishment by dense primitive magma 
of a well-mixed magma chamber containing plagioclase-saturated 
basalt 

to composition and density Pa. A new influx of magma 
of the primitive composition P is denser than P1 and ponds 
beneath the first layer. Exchange of heat between P1 and 
P would eventually result in the two layers merging because 
crystallization decreases the density of the lower layer de- 
spite the decrease in the temperature of the layer. However, 
before the thermal evolution of the system is complete an- 
other influx of composition P could form a third layer at 
the bottom of the chamber. Three layers of magma with 
compositions P, P1 and P2 are now present with stepwise 
changes in temperature through the chamber. If  further 
cycles of primitive magma influx occur before the layers 
can reach thermal equilibrium a layered system can develop. 
Sidewall crystallization (Fig. 5 a) and replenishment (Fig. 9) 
are competing mechanisms for producing compositional 
zonation, but is is not yet known which is quantitatively 
the most important in basaltic systems. 

Next, consider the replenishment into a chamber filled 
entirely with a uniform magma, as depicted in Fig. 5d and 
Fig. 8. I f  the density of the input magma is greater than 
that in the chamber the influx will form a lower layer. The 
magma in this layer has only to evolve to a composition 
equal in density to the overlying evolved magma. At this 
stage the magma of the lower layer will rise and mix with 
that of the upper layer. The process has been modelled 
quantitatively by Huppert and Sparks (1980a, b), who ex- 
plain how it leads to high temperature and low temperature 
cumulate layers with an abrupt transition from one type 
to another within each cyclic unit. This form of cyclic unit 
will be characterised by a lower ultramafic layer and an 
upper feldspar dominated layer separated by a sharp 
boundary. 

The replenishment could take place after the resident 
magma has evolved sufficiently for its density to exceed 
that of the input. The new magma will then be relatively 
light and will immediately rise into the interior of the 
chamber (Fig. 11). It could rise as an entraining turbulent 
plume and mix rather thoroughly with the much larger vol- 
ume of resident magma, as envisaged by Sparks et al. 
(1980). The new magma could rise through the chamber 
and form a layer of contaminated magma at the top, as 
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Fig. 9. Model for the replenishment of a well-mixed magma- 
chamber by a light input of primitive magma 

envisaged in the 'filling-box' model of Baines and Turner 
(1968). The aspect ratio of the chamber determines which 
will occur; thorough mixing occurs in chambers with large 
ratios of width to depth and formation of an upper layer 
in chambers with small ratios of width to depth. 

Discussion 

Laboratory and theoretical investigations of the fluid mo- 
tions in crystallizing systems show that the rather small 
changes in density that occur during fractional crystalliza- 
tion have an important influence on the dynamic evolution 
of magma chambers. In order to understand these processes 
in natural systems it is necessary to know how the crystalli- 
zation of different minerals effects melt density. The con- 
cept of fractionation density has been introduced, which 
allows an estimate to be made of the sign and magnitude 
of the density change during fractional crystallization with- 
out necessarily having to know the magma composition 
in great detail. The relative importance of compositional 
and temperature changes have been assessed during differ- 
ent stages of fractional crystallization. The data show that 
compositional effects are usually dominant. 

The fractionation density parameter can be used to 
make some general deductions about density changes dur- 
ing differentiation. Fractionation of olivine and olivine plus 
pyroxene assemblages will cause magma density to de- 
crease. It is not necessary to know the exact composition 
and density of the magma, since the fractionation density 
of  such assemblages is considerably larger than the densities 
of basaltic magmas. In systems involving plagioclase crys- 
tallization as well as ferromagnesian minerals a number 
of useful deductions can be made using the data recorded 
in Table 2 and Fig. 3. Anhydrous tholeiitic basalts at mid- 
ocean ridges have densities ranging from 2.66 to 
2.75 g cm -3 (Sparks et al. 1980). The commonest assem- 
blages involved in their evolution are olivine-plagioclase 
and olivine-plagioclase-clinopyroxene. The fractionation 
density of olivine-plagioclase assemblages ranges from 2.64 
to 2.70 g cm-3 (Fig. 3 b) suggesting that such an assemblage 
can both decrease and increase magma density. On the 
other hand olivine-plagioclase-clinopyroxene assemblages 

have fractionation densities which are significantly tess than 
MORB and would therefore generally cause an increase 
in density. For MORB systems the density minimum (A 
in Fig. 4) can occur either when plagioclase joins olivine 
or can be delayed until pyroxene joins olivine and plagio- 
clase. 

The models for the evolution of basaltic magma 
chambers give a general conceptual framework for the de- 
velopment of an understanding of the dynamics of igneous 
differentiation. However, many of the basic processes in 
crystallizing systems are at present only understood in a 
qualitative way. The simple case of a dense hot layer of 
magma underlying a cold light layer is the only situation 
that has been modelled to a sufficient level of  quantitative 
understanding to enable the time-scale and length-scales 
in a magma chamber to be calculated (Huppert and Sparks 
1980b; Huppert and Turner 1981). Although the models 
in Figs. 5 to 9 are believed to be qualitatively correct there 
are several aspects of  evolution which require further inves- 
tigation. For example, the thicknesses of double-diffusive 
layers generated by heating a stratified chamber from below 
(Fig. 6) are not known yet. There is no quantitative under- 
standing of how quickly magma chambers of various shapes 
and sizes become stratified by sidewall crystallization 
(Figs. 5a and 5b). Thus, in basaltic systems the relative 
importance of sidewall crystallization and replenishments 
as mechanisms for causing stratification has yet to be estab- 
lished. 

Another area of uncertainty is the extent to which 
magma chambers crystallize at their roofs, floors and sides. 
As discussed in relation to Fig. 5, the location of crystalliza- 
tion and chamber geometry strongly affect whether stratifi- 
cation is developed or existing stratification is destroyed. 
For example, release of light liquid by crystallization on 
the floor or heavy liquid by crystallization on the roof can 
lead to convective mixing and destruction of stratification, 
whereas crystallization along sloping boundaries causes 
stratification to develop. Replenishment can likewise, de- 
pending on the circumstances, result in either formation 
of stratification (Fig. 7) or destruction of stratification. The 
balance between the various competing influences in a 
chamber will be hard to assess until quantitative models 
of the processes that have been identified are available. 

This treatment has also ignored the important question 
of whether cumulates form by in-situ crystallization or by 
settling. Recent studies, particularly pertaining to the pla- 
gioclase density problem, have indicated that in-situ crystal- 
lization may be much more significant than previously sup- 
posed (e.g. Campbell 1978; McBirney and Noyes 1979; 
Morse 1979). In the case of in-situ crystallization against 
the roof, floor or margin the processes and principles out- 
lined in this paper should apply. However, when crystalliza- 
tion occurs within the interior of  the chamber, the bulk 
density of the magma will depart from the fractionation 
versus composition relationships like that depicted in Fig. 4. 
There are clearly many important aspects of magma 
chamber dynamics which require further investigation. Fig- 
ures 5 to 9 are offered as a series of working hypotheses 
which do doubt will become modified as understanding im- 
proves. 
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